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Details of Visit:

Author: Peachmuncha
Location 2: North Twelth St
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Apr 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Terrace house in Central MK, bit tired but clean. Long time since I've been in an establishment with
more than 2 rooms in use by what it would seem are many ladies. Glad the maid is on top of which
room is occupied, though she joked she wasn't sure! Maid was friendly as seems to be the case
with all the establishments in this "franchise". The ladies looking after the London rendezvous are
also very well spoken and have the tones of a quintessential seductress.

The Lady:

Kaya's photos, if they are of her, must have been quite old. They depict a curvy, youthful blonde
with lithe limbs. The lady who came to my room was apparently shorter, thicker of limb and body,
and no longer toned and lithe, but her boobs are still quite fabulous, with some lovely nipples. She
has a very friendly disposition so I decided to stay and see what this more experienced incarnation
might be able to entertain me with.

The Story:

Friendly as she was there was no real passion to this encounter. No significant amount of kissing
and her touch was not particularly arousing or seductive. OWO was delivered with no hesitation but
a little too toothy for my liking. I went down on her very tidy looking pussy and did my damndest to
get her all revved up but alas her clitty refused to come out and play, perhaps I'm too rusty at this
but whether I tried firm, light, slow or fast, on or around she gave no indication that any of this
attention peaked her passion. On with the rubber hat then and away to the races. Kaya rode me
reverse then asked me to climb on top before I asked to finish in doggie. All of this was pretty
perfunctory and any sounds were clearly fake and disinterested. She seemed genuinely surprised
when I dismounted unspent and insisted that I had to come! She tried some hand relief but my
todger was no longer willing to rise to the lack of occasion, so I thanked her for her efforts and
called it quits.

If you like your ladies shorter and curvier and think you can get Kaya worked up into a passion then
I'd say give her a try. If you're after younger, leaner fillies then pay heed to the Twitter pics and
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reviews rather than the profiles on the sites.

It's a great shame as I had great hopes for my first encounter with the Milton Keynes sister agency
to London's House of Divine. Over the years I've had many a good tryst at HoD and given many of
the ladies work both establishments I'd expected something of the same in MK.
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